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000 YANKS POWER BILL'ill i?fM Sweep onSeven Men Killed
By Bursting Steam
Pipe on Troop Ship

43,000 Barrels of
Kentucky Whiskey

Destroyed By Fire
j

HAVE SAILED FOR SCOPE

PERSHING CULLS

FOR HUGE FLEET

OF U. S. PLANES

BY JULY 1

,
191 8

FOREIGN SHORES OF DRAFT AGE IS

MARCHS GEN P B ROUS E

Despite Germans'
Stiff Opposition

" '
HAIG'S MEN ARE PROGRESSING .

IN THE DIRECTION OF BAPAUME;

2,000 TEUTON PRISONERS TAKEN

lav MOSNIN JOUSNAk aPKCIAi. LIAStO WtRIl

Ah Atlantic Port. Aug. 24 Seven
men were killed and n number are
said to have been injured tonight by
the bursting of a steam pipe on an
American transport lying at a dock
here.

Fourteen coal passers. It was suld
were In the auxiliary coal room of
the iihip when the explosion occurred
Seven of them were so badly scalded,
that when rescuers made their way
to the room they were dead. The nav-

al authorities declined to give any in-f-

mution concerning tho cause of
the accident, and no report was n aiie
to'ibe police.

The transport, which is Haid to have
been one of the largest and most pop-

ular of the German liners before It

was taken over by the government
has been in the harbor for sonic time,
u:i levpoing repaiis.

It was later reported that four men
of the naval reserve had been trap-
ped In a steam-fille- d section of the
hold and were killed, in the absence
of an official report, the story Is not
confirmed.

Following Three Days' Debate,
the Measure Goes Through

Practically as Drawn by the

Department of War,

Commander in Chief Requests
25,000 Machines by Date

Indicated, but Can Get Only

18,000 to 20,000,

lav morning journal ihciil leased wish
Owensboro, Ky., Aug. :!4. Fire

starting tonigjit at 7 o'clock at the
plant of the Green River Distilling
company, here, by 10:30 o'clock to-

night had destroyed the entire plant,
;1,000 barrels of whiskey and entail-

ed a loss well in excess of $3,000,000.
The whiskey alone was valued at

and the loss to the United
Slates government in taxes Is approx-
imately $0,750,000.

The blaze started in a idle of trauli
alongside the distillery. The fire was
spectacular in the extreme, the. flumes
mounting, hundred of feet In the air.
Kverv few minutes a blazng barrel
of whiskey driven upward by the ex-

plosion of other barrels, would rise
to a great height and then fall. When
it struck. ' the whiskey it contained
would be spread, over the ground in
a blazing sheet for many yards. Burn-
ing streams of whiskey ran through
the ditches of the open fields into
the Ohio river, the whole surface of
which seemed at times to be on fire.
'The difference in the value placed

upon the whiskey and the amount cf
taxes estimated to have been lost by
the government is accounted f r by
the fact that the internal revenue tax
had not been paid on any of it, end
tho value placed upon it was the val-
ue of spirits, tax unpaid. The tax on
whiskey Is $3.20 a proof gallon, and
the average contents of a barrel of
whiskey when first placed in the ware-
house with no "outage" allowance is
forty-seve- n and one-ha- lf gallons.

America Expects to Have Four
Million Men in France Next

Summer, Then Defeat Ger-

many and End the War,

WORK OF DOUGHBOYS IS
ACCORDED HIGH PRAISE

Tales of Achievements Hereto-

fore Kept a Secret Are Made
Public by Chief of Staff in

Weekly Review,

TRAINED AVIATORS ARE

AHEAD OF THE SCHEDULE

Although Opposed by Reinforced Lines of Foe, English Troops
to Advance; Important Towns of Bray, Thiepval and
Grandcourt Are Wrested From Enemy's Hands; Ameri-

can Troops Holding Ground Around Fismes Have Moved

Up to Soissons-Rheim- s' Road Along a Half-Mi- le Front;
Diplomatic Relations Between Kaiser and Spain Are Said
to Be Near the Breaking Point.

SENATE TO PASS UPON

IT EARLY THIS WEEK

18 and 45 Are the Limits De-

cided Upon and All Efforts
to Change Them Are

Promptly Voted Down,

3,000 Pilots Are Ready to
Fight Foe in the Air; Short-Comin- gs

of Aircraft Pro-

gram Aired at Hearing,

U,-- FARM EXPERTS
'

HAVE REACHED PARIS

the Associated Presa)(I minted War Ib1 bylav morning jouaNAL apiciAk t.aAaD wiaai

Washington, Aug. 24. Safe arrivu'
In Paris today of a party of American
agricultural experts enroute to Alge-

ria, Tunis and jAIoroeco to investigate
and advise those French colonies on
the possibilities of increasing the ag-
ricultural output was reported in a
cablegram to Secretary Houston. The
experts were sent by the government
at the request of the French high
commission.

The party tncliMlesTS. C. Chilcoot, in
charge of dry farming Investigations
of the plant' Industry bureau; C. S.
Scofleld. In charge of work in de-

velopment of irrigation agriculture,
and T. H. Kearney, in charge of
work with alkali and drought resist-
ant crops.

RUBLES MAKE THIS
RUSSIAN RITH MAN

(Hy ' Xewspapcr TOiitoiprlx' Ass'n.)
Stockholm. Anir ! t t..i- -

WT miwNi journal aac,Ai leased won
Washington, Aug. 24. The man-

power bill, extending the selective
draft to all men between the ages of
IX and 45 years, was passed by the
houso tonight with only minor
changes in the original draft of the
war department.

On the first roll call only two nega-
tive votes were cast by Representa-
tive London of New York, the social-
ist, and Representative Gordon of
Ohio, democrat.

The "final vote was announced ns
338 to 2.

The final vote was preceded by
three days' debate, during which the
chief contention was an amendment
to defer the calling of youths from
18 to 20 years until older men had

lav horn, no journal mciH uim wire
Washington, Aug. 24. Announcingthat to date more than t.nOO.000

American soldiers have embarked for
foreign shores, General March re-
iterated today his belief the presenceof 4,000,000 troops of the Unitedstates in France by next summer
would enable the allies to carry out
any campaign they may adopt for the
defeat of Germany and the end of thywar. Such declarations, General
March Siiid, were founded noon cold-
blooded study of the respective man
power of all the allies and of the
enemy in June, 1919. and "are not is-
sued as spread-eagl- e statements."

General March imureseed the news-
paper men who met him In confer
ence today "with the absolute confi-
dence American officers have in their
men as a result of the' Initial tests on
the battle' fields of France'. He Inti-
mated .that, the somewhat sensational

been summoned. A final effort was
made by Chairman Dent today to
place the boys in a de GREAT BRITAIN'S

a.kiiu. ii revolts ana Russian monev
values are a precarious uijantitv, one
Russian who lived in Janan Is makinga fortune out of the ebb and flow inthe value of the Russian ruble thestandard coin.

He has built un a ruble buying and
selling organization that Is said to
bring him an income of a millionrubles a month, a sum equal in normaltimes to $500,000. Here's how thisremarkable financial genius works.

The value of the ruble differs In
various cities. For instance, It mav
be high at Harbin when It Is cheap at

ludivostok or Shanghai, and viceversa. The essential fact is that it isnever the same in any Chinese, Japan-ese or Russian city.
Hv means of bfa ni.oDnin,;n.. iuu

ferred class but a motion to

at two points, but they appear to
have ceased thetr attacks for tho
moment, seeming to be waiting for
the. outcome of the fighting In Hear-d- y

and Artois.
The left bank of the Allette is

also held by the French. There
have been reports that they have
crossed this stream, but these havo
not been officially confirmed. South,
of the Allette. the French appear to
be definitely held up on the hills
north of Soissons. Their position
there, however, would seem to ren-
der the German positions near Sois-
sons untenable.

Local lighting of tome severity has
taken place along the Vesle river,
where Americana are holding the
line.

French Raids in Lorraine.
Trench raids by the French in the

Lorraine sector are reported from the
French war office. This activity in
what has been for some time a quiet
sccto.rmay be the prelude to an at-
tack against the Germans there, but
there Is nothing yet to substantiate
this suggestion. I

Light sea forces have hud a rather
slight encounter off Dunkirk, France.
Both the British and German official
reports state that losses were In-

flicted by their, respective .units, but
deny suffering any losses.

The diplomatic situation between
Spain and Germany seenia to be
quite delicate a the result of the de-
cision on the part of the former tr
take over on a basis Ger-
man' ships to replace Spanish ship
lost through attucks by submarines.
It Is reported that Berlin has sent
a protest to 'Madrid, but has not
agreed to limit submarine warfare,or guarantee Spain against further
losses.

mlt the bill to the military affairs
committee with instructions to incor

Without pause the British forces
battling against the Germans are mov-
ing forward In the direction of e.

The fighting has been ex-

tremely heavy, but there has been
no stopping Field Marshal Ilaig's
men, arid the latest reports from
British headquarters says' that they
are making progress along the entire
front of the British attack.

Tho important towns of Bray,
Thiepval and Grandcourt, together
with everal smaller pluces have been
captured and more than 2,000 pris-
oners havo been taken.

Around Mlrauniont, which lies a
little north of Grandcourt, the fight-
ing has been of great Intensity, and
this place apparently has fallen, as
Ilaig's report says that, "the enemy
held out until outflanked by advanc-
ing columns."

British detachments have reached
Avesnes-Lez-Bapaum- which Hep

very close to liiipaume, whoso capture
Is expected at an early date, but not
without severe fighting,

American troops holding the ground
around Fismes have moved up to the
Salssons-lthelm- s road along a front
of about half a mile, while the French
though not extensively enguged, have
made some progress south of Checy-Au-Mon- t.

There are few details of the prog-
ress of the. fighting south ' of the
Somme. The rapture of cannon is

reported fron thta region but there
has been .no news of further prog-
ress there by the British.

N'oyou Held by IIiiiih.
Along the Caulnes-Roy- e sector ot

the line, there is comparative qule.
This region has not been mentioned
in recent advices. Although the
French are known to be close to
Noyon, that city Is still held by the
Germans. The French hold ground
along the southern bonk of the Oise
ti nd have been reported to be across

porate that amendment was lost, 191

NEW FOOD CHIEFto 146.
Bill !' to Senate.

The bill now goes to the senate
where leaders tonight predicted Its
passage early next week. The senate
plans to substitute the house bill for OF PEOPLEMANthe measure favorably reported by . ..- - v.5am,auuM HUBshrewd Russian continually buys In athe military, committee of that body

ummei ana sells in a dear one.
His KVstem is an slmnlo lli- -t i. .and thus expedite its final enact-

ment. Congressional leaders hope to
send the measure to the president by wonder it is confined to him. II re
too latter part of next week, quires an immense initial capitalhowever, and a perfect knowledge of

exchange rates.
The senate soon after convenlKt;

unexpectedly abandoned plans for a
vote today and adjourned until Mon

Successor of Lord Rhondda,

Who Was Himself a Gro-

cer's Son, Attended Night

School on' Meager Savings,
day.

An attempt in the house to Insert a
REPUBLICANS TOwork or fight amendment by which

4hose exempted from military service
on occupational grounds would be re
quired to remain at their civil tasks.
failed, 52 to 91. The amendment was
directed against strikes and was ROLD GONVENIION

" """"iw jooswal apiciAi n.tio wiaii
Washington, Aug. 24. Americas

aiicrafi program fur the great armythat is counted upon to win the war
next year calls for .mo complete
squadrons of planes, an dthe main
part of the program already is ahead
of schedule, with 3,000 pilots trained.

This Information, given by Major
General Kenly, chief of the division
of military' aeronautics, and many
other facts hitherto held secret wjiodlsebwed" today when the senate mil-
itary committee made public testi-
mony luken behind closed doors dur-
ing three months of Investigation bvthe aviation headed bySenator Thomas of Colorado.

Ofneral Kenly told the committeetiere are now thirteen American clr-- jlcne squadrons of 27.1 machines now
Franco, whereas there should 'o1 , ' squadrons.

William C. Potter, assistant direct-or of airplane production, said lib-eral Pershing had rolled for !; oOfl
Jul 1. 1919, and had beentold it was hoped to deliver 18 000to 20,000. This would meet repl.ic-rren- t

demands of squadrons in theft i.l. . -

tuC' LW' Iy,'asn- - "rmor president of
the, Nash Motor Company und now
assistant to John r. Ryan. i engiiv
eerig and pio.iutiun give..u as hi
opinion that nothing but De' Havl.
land machies could be delivered be-fo-

next January and If 10.000 air-
planes were delivered bv next July II
would be "almost a miracle."

All Vxniiilncil Scrrc-Uv- .

Oner;,l Kenly and other officers
In fact all of the witnesses nnparent-l-

gave their statements with wh::'
Senator Reed characterized at on
stage as "brutal frankness." all beingexamined secretly and apparently with
cut considering the possibility of the
publicity now given. Personal critic-
isms, were voiced with freedom- An
examole s found in General Kenly's
examination concerning General Per-rhini-

fills fnr airplanes. In resoose
to questions. General Kenly spoke of
what he would do if he were in chargeat home and abroad, and added;

"If you look over the cables, you
would find n cable from overseas asks
'nr inn thing on day, and the next
day countermands the order, and the
next dav asks for it again and a week

countermands it."
Thers is no real friction bet wen

the army and navy, General Kenly
told the committee, except "a very
strong feeling that the navy some-
times is Betting more than its share."

General Kenly and other officern
confirmed reports that General Per-
shing stopped manufacture ef Snad
machines, last year and recently nnd
criticised several of the J,)e Havtlaml
models forwarded.

"Aiming Rather High."
Tn outlining next year's program

sent In bv General Pershing, witness-
es told the committee that General
Pershing was advised that In trvlng to
get 18,000 or 20,000 machines deliver-
ed by next July, the authorities "are
aiming rather high." A squadron in
the aviation service, it was explained,
normally consists of eighteen fliers;
but thy usually have twenty-on- e.

During Secretary Raker's examina-
tion he was sharply questioned re-

garding airplane photographs distri-
buted by the committee on public

with what the secretary
conceded were "exaggerated" captions
During the tilt, Senator Reed of Miss-

ouri,' referred to Chairman George
Creel of the committee on public In
formation as a "licensed liar" Intend-
ing to mislead the public.

prediction which he had,' made was
based as much upon these soldierly
dualities a's in the numerical superi-
ority which' the war department plansto give the allied command , by mid-
summer of next year, i .i

Delivered the Goods.
"The American soldiers deserve th

confidence .of the American people.'
said General March, "on every occa-
sion so far where he has been tested
he has absolutely delivered the goods,

"My confidence In them Is Inspired
and developed. by serving with Uvsm
and besldothem irt battle, I.have

back from France certain mor
who have won distinction over inert
to give them increased rank In the
divisions organizing at home. Thesi
men talk . the same language I do
Tu do not find anv lack of confi
dence on the front in France amonj
the American forces.

"These officers are telling me In-

teresting things which have not ye'
come over In official reports. One
officer reported specifically that ir
one engagement of the first American
division they captured sixty-eig- ht Ger
man guns and brought them In at tht
rear of our trucks. On the same oc
caglon they trok 3,500 prisoners.

"Another officer reported that tlu
second division, which he was with,
captured ten complete German bat
tcries, which they brought In and pre-
sented to General Pershing.'"

line Work of French.
No recent reports have been made

to the department on the progress c
the organization of the first United
States field army, and the chief of
staff was unable to say whether the
concentration of the thirty divisions
definitely assigned 'to this force was
Hearing completion.

This organization is being left en-

tirely In hc hands of General Persh-
ing, who is governed by instructions
from General Foch.

Discussing the changes on the west-
ern front since last Wednesday, Gen
oral March said the French operating

characterized ly officials of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor as a

of labor.
The house today reversed its action

of yesterday in voting to include FORCED TOWITHIN SANTA FEmembers of congress in the draft. By
a rising vote, 89 to 14 3. it defeated
an amendment by Representative

isnetAi caataNoNca to hmwhi jouaNALI

London, July 30. "Jack" Clynes,
as J. R. Clynes, Hngland's new food
controller, is called by old comrades,
is well known In the 1'hited States
where he has represented the British
labor party at various international
conferences. By birth and work he
Is a man of the people. Lord Rhond-
da, his predecessor, was a grocer's
son. Clynes Is the son of a luborer.

He is a slight, rather Undersized,
delicate looking man of 49. His frail
physique Is probably tho heritage of
hard labor In boyhood, for he began
at tho age of ten In an Oldham mill.

Copied a Dk thmary.
Out of his meugne savings he paid

for a course In a night school, and It
iu ,.l,l nf Him thnt nncfl he was 011

Gregg of Texas, which would make

PITTSBURGH FIREMEN
' STRIKE IN A BODY

IRT MORNINa JOUANAL tRieiAL LEASED WIRE)
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Aug. 24. The en.

tire working force of the city fire de-
partment went on strike at noon to.
day because of the failure of the citygovernment to meet demands for iwage increase.

Three hundred men !n the officers
training camp- of the Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology volunteered to mattthe city fire fighting apparatus.Fire broke out In the wholesale
business section shortly after 2 o'clock;and a general alarm was sent In. The
fire was in a long row of two-stor- v

members of congress, state legisla-
tures and federal und state executive tV MQaNINO JOURNAL tFICIAL LKAIIO Wial

Santa Vo Am- - j ti .officers liable to draft.
INiHcciih'ii Not Fxcnipt.

RETREAT NORTH OF

JESLE, IS BELIEF
An amendment by Representative

chosen the convention city by the re-
publican stale central committee at a
meeting this afternoon In the su-
preme court room of the capitalbllildintr Tlio vm, v.,t..

Smith of New York, to exempt police
officers in cities of more than .100,-00- 0

population and designed to relieve
the situation in New York, where a

. ., uunj lurSanta te as against fifteen for Albu- -

shortage of policemen is said to be Murniue. xnis was exactly the same
an wan uuml in me aemocratic

meeting. It was decided to have tlulararest convention in iha

threatened, was defeated.
An amendment by Representative

Treadway, of Massachusetts, which
was adopted provides for the ap-
pointment of special examiners in
local districts for the
of men placed In deferred classify

the point qf being discharged by hi"
mill boss for being found burled in an
Kngllsh grammar while at work.
When still In his teens, a press biog-

rapher relates, he bought a second-
hand dictionary and spent several
months copying it from beginning to
end. In this way he acquired the vo-

cabulary which he used with remark-
able precision in his public speeches.
Tim i.nnka h studied were the works

the party and the apportionment wa'made one delegate to each thirty-thre- e

votes or major fraction thereof,based on votes cast for republicancandidates two years ago. This will
make the convention mnsiHt nf qua(Continued on Page Two.)in the Noyon sector have now ad

vanced across the plateau overlook delegates. '

BY MORNINO JOURNAL aPfCAL LEASED WIRI1

With the American Army on the
Vesle Front, Aug. 24 (by The Asso-
ciated I'ress). Observers reported
today that the German long , range
cannon north of the Alsne were firing
In the direction of Soissons. They al-

so reported seeing smoke from fires
which bui'ncd all night at various
points between the Vesle and, the
A lane.

Prisoners recently taken declare
they are unuble to expluln these fires,
which have been burning for three
days. Relief is growing here that th;
Germans are being forced to with-
draw north of the Vesle.

brick buildings, and the flames wero
licking along the structures and fast
gaining headway.

Men from manufacturing plant
nearby rushed with hoso from th
plants and attacked the blase. Ons
set of apparatus was manned by th
aoldiers and as It rushed through tho
street crowds lined the curb and
cheered.

After the general alarm some one
notified the labor temple where the
firemen were holding a meeting and
tho four member of a company
rushed to their'old station comman-
deered the apparatus and rolled off
to the fire in cltlaens' clothes 4
though from force of habit.

of economists, philosophers, poets
Ing that Important base until thev

cnlllnc tho Innatlnw tn n t,n.i ithave reached the Olse and have pro n . . . . i " , . .. i aonm XT.
O. Bursum to take the chair andgressed northeast to the Allette. The

enemy has been pushed out of Carle- -

REVENUE BILL IS

READY TO REPORT

nursum presided over tne meeting,which was harmonious and enthuui.
astlc. ,

pont forest, south of Noyon, and be
hind the Olse.

Recent events, General March said ntllnntvn ,a,. nADnntA.l l.:. . s

Hnn nti utuin t. ... ., n nn ......emphasized that "the fine work of
the French has been duplicated on the that he no longer can afford the time

us uuues in- - mat capacity demanded.
1 11 d H nt ,,tnpnnu rinAn-- i . . : ...

British front."

EMPRESS SUFFERING HOUSE MONDAYTl
........ t,jr vcvjikc . Ul.

Albuquerque was elected temporarychairman and was authorized to name
, FROM HEART TROUBLE me committee or rive wnicn will des-

ignate the date- - for the convention.
finAahu n,A..a . u.. .... n, r.

and oramacisis. unriyie, i"'.
Shakespeare and the Bible wero his
chief delight-

He became known n a "boy ora-

tor." A friend relates this Incident:
"Clynes and an Irishman used to go

together to the seclusion of a spacious
quarry, rude and wind-haunte- d, and
there practise upon each other the art
of public speaking."

OrguiUiUHl Workers' Villon.
At twenty-tw- o Clynes was the or-

ganizer for the Lancashire' district of

the Oeneral' Workers' union and his
Buccess was such that he made a
name In the labor world. For a long
period he "has been the president of
the National Union of General Work-
ers and chairman of the National Fed-

eration of Laborers' unions, which
represents 750,000 workers. He has
represented British Inbor interests in

Canada, France, Germany, Holland
and other countries. '

He was elected to parliament from
a Manchester district In 1906, and
four years later he became

of the labor party in the
v.n..aA f r.nmmnnn- Annointed narlla- -

With the American Army on the
Veslo Front, Aug. 24 (by The Asso-
ciated Press). The diminished activ-
ity of the German artillery north of
the Vesle today gave rise to the sus-

picion that the enemy was preparing
to abandon the ground south of the
Alsne before being compelled to do
so by tho rapidly menacing allied
flank movement north of Soissons.

Only minor clashes between patrols
marked the day. One prisoner was
taken, by the Americans.

lay MORNING) JOURNAL RPSCIAL LEABED W1RS1 IJndsey, National CommitteemanAmsterdam, Aug. 24. A bulletin
Issued by the physicians attending the

KAISER HAPPY OVER

AID OF THE BISHOPS
ra MoaNiH journal (fecial liaseo win
Amsterdam, Aug. 24. Replying to

a letter of hope from the conference
of bishops at Fulda, the German em-
peror la quoted by German newspa
pers as saying:
'"It fills me with satisfaction and

confidence that I can always rely on
the assistance and of tho
bishops.

"Let us strengthen in our people a'
recognition of the dangers threaten-
ing from our enemies, a firm determl-- i

nimiBH ik. fiiuess, rt. yj. nursum, w
A. Hawkins and others. The meeting
adjourned at p. m.German empress, who is reported' to

be suffering from nervous depress

Measure Providing for Great-- -

est Tax Levy in History of

United States Is Completed

by the Committee,

Klon,! at Wilhelmshohe,
Beau, says: . ;

"The heart troubles from which the
empress for. years have BRITISH SLACKERS V

CAUGHT IN IRELANDbeen temporarily aggravated owing to
overstrain. '.. Her majesty must for the
present keep completely quiet. Her
health, however, has already so im
proved as to give hope that with fur

; ther care It will be restored." ,

186, 773 Men Called By Crowder
To Entrain For Training Camps
From Aug. 30 to Sept. 6; Quota
To Go From New Mexico Is 508

nauuu io overcome an inai is Duraen-som- e
and a strong faith in the Lord's

help and in our strength. Then. I am
convinced, Germany will be invincible
and the future will be ours."

mentary secretary to the ministry of

tav MORNlNa JOURNAL RE,AL LEASED Wtai)
Washington, Aug. 24. The $8,000,-000,00- 0

revenue bill, providing for the
greatest tax levy in the history of the
United States, will be agreed upon
finally by the house ways and means
committee Monday,, reported to the
house Thursday and brought upt for
consideration Monday September 2."
This program was announced tonight

FOREST RANGER IS '

SHOT FROM AMBUSH

' , Camp Plans Abandoned.
Washington, ... Aug. 24. Plans tc

convert tent camps where national
, guard .troops were mobilized into per'

manent cantonments .With wooden
buildings have been abandoned, the
war department announced tonight.

food a year ago, ne ai onre un
and confidence of the con-

troller and became Lord Rhondda's
ohief lieutenant.

A writer In the Observer speaks of
Clynes as British labor' "intellectual
lamplighter." ,

FOCH HAS NOT CHANGED

. SITUATION IN FRANCE

tar mornin jouaNAt trceui, liascb wirki
Imblin, Aug. 24. The rounding up

of the English- - slacker who came to
Ireland to escape conscription is pro-
ceeding thoroughly, but has not pro-
duced anything like the number of
men that most people imagined to be
available. Estimates running as high
as 30.000 were at one time current,
but the best opinion now fixej the
number at one-fift- h of that figure.

The deportation of these people was
quite popular. Some of them are sup-
posed to hove taken' to the hills to
aVold arrest, and there are rumors in
Dublin that the Dublin and Wicklow
mountains, are affording them

ny unairman ' ivitchin of'the house
ways and means committee, with the
prediction that the house will pass the

"' lV MORNI JOURNAL lniCIM,UAHD VIRR

- Washington, Aug; 24. Four separ
ate selective draft calls, constituting
the first of the September calls and

mil aiier a weeK consideration. '

Final estimates submitted to the
committee by the treasury experts toTHE WEATHER requiring 186,773 men to entrain for

training camps between August 30
and September 8, were issued tonight

day made it unnecessary to contem-
plate necessity of resorting to con-
sumption taxes' or any new devices or
plans' for raising additional revenue

IS MORNINa JOURNAL FECIAL LEASED WIRE)

Montrose, Colo., Aug. . Trailinga suspected deserter from the Unlte'l
Staffs army. Ranger Ralph Millenteeu
of the forest service,' was ambushed
at Buckeye draw, north of Paradox,
Colo.,. Friday night. He was killed.
Four Mexicans are believed to have
fired on him.

Posses have started In search of
them from Paradox, Moab. Monti-cell- o

and La Salle. Utah. The ranger's
home was at Moab.

by Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Every state and the District of Colum
bia is called to furnish men for trainbeypnq those already in the measure.

These estimates give $8,100,000,000 Ing to augment the forces abroad.
as the total probable annual yield of

Missouri, 5,600; MacArthur, Tex.
New Mexico, 400; MacArthur, Tex
Oklahoma, 4,000: Logan, Tex. t
Texas, 8,000; Travis, Tex. ; ....

General military service,, colored:
Entrapment September l ,1818.
Arizona, 7; Lewis.
California, 75; Lewis. -
Colorado, 43; Lewis. , ,

Kansas, 107; Fuhston.
New Mexico. 8; Travis. ,

Oklahoma, 294i Dodge.
Texas, 400; Dodge, , ,

Texas, tD, Travis.
Limited service white. ...

Entrainment September 1918,
Arisona. 109; Bowie, Texas.
California, 500: Bowie. Texaa.
Colorado, 390; lort Riley, Kan.
Kansas, 400; Fort Riley, Kan.'
New Mexico. 100; Bowie,' Texas..
Oklahoma, 68; Bowie,. Texaa, .

Texas," 800; Bowie, Texas. '

p., Limited service, whit (military; in-

telligence photographers): ..- - . ,j
Entrainment August
Xew Mexico, t. fori JCeyer, Va,

Red Cross Ikoctors to Front.
Vladivostok. Tuesday, Aus. 20 (bv,

the Associated Press). Four Ameri-
can Red Cross doctors have gone to
the Manchurlan front. They will
establish an evacuation hospital near
the front, The surgical --department
of the Harbin military hospital has
been taken over by the Red Crosi
unit,i ,.-- J . mi, ' '

tav HoiNiNfl jaurnai. aeaciAi, iiamo w,rs
Amsterdam. Aug. 24.--T- he

,
Vor-waer- ts

of Berlin, commenting on the
battles In France, says that Marshal
Foch has done his best to bring about
a change In the war situation, but
that he has not succeeded.- - . v.

Captain von Salzmann, military
critic of the Vosslsche Zeltung, says;

"The defensive battle which now Is

proceeding, against the numerical
of our enemies aa the result

of being strengthened by the Ameri-
cans,

'

including negroes, already be-

gins to show the dawn of German
Victor"." - ' :' ;' ;,

The Frankfort Zeitung Mtya: - i
"Our Bapaum-front- la ftrnj and

w do not doubt it will remain so as
long aa lt please th German com-
mand." . . .. v.; v .

i v
:.. foiIecast. , .

'..
,

Denver, Colo.,' Aug; New
Mexico: Sunday and , Monday
tied: possibly local showers; warmer
Monday.

Arizona;" Sunday and Monday gen-
erally fair, except possibly showers
In extreme south portion; not much
change in temperature, , ; ,ri:";;

tv ;m -- o i v, u ."
'.. .. . j LOCAIi KEPOltTj.'-'-

I ' "it '!:;;:'.'.!; .,';
i i A aumayr of loear weather- condi-
tions for th twenty-fou- r hours enti-

ling at p. m; yesterday follows.--. Max-- ,'

Imurtn4emper3ture. 88 degree:. tnln
imum, 9;. range,. 29; temperature at

p. xix- 79; east winds: clear .vtvt

For general military service 126,000
white men-a- nd 21,270 negroes are
called; for limited service, 40,503
White men are called.

The calls of the western states, with
the camps to which the men are to be
sent Include: - i,,, ,

. General milttaryn'sei'vlce ;whlte '

Entrapment Stpteni ber 3 1 91 8, to
September 64 48i8.o .. ( (

'

State, quota and oamp are- - given
below.---' r,,'j

'Arizona, 300; Kearney, Calif.
. California, 3.800: Kearney, Cal!fv

; Colorado, BOO; Funston, Kan.
Kansas, 4.&00; Funston, Katv n

IXMlgo It O, O. P, Loader. .

Washington, .: Aug. 20. Senator;
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts,
senior republican In point of service
and ranking minority member ot the
foreign relations ; committee,' was
elected unanimously for the floor

tne bin. Tne excess proms schedule,
agreed to at a meeting today will
provide the largest revenue, estimated
at $3,000,000,000. The income tax,
both in Individual and corporation is
expected to yield (2,400,000,000- - ttlfl
estate, or Inheritance tax, $110,000,1
000; beverages including liquors and
soft drinks, $l,l0r000,000: tobacco,
cigars-- ' and cigarettes,-.- , e $350,000,000 :'

automobiles, manufactures tx, $125.-000,08-

anA users of automobiles and
motorcycles, $78,000,000. Other items,
including luxuries ., make up the bal-
ance. J.: !,; .VI 'i

Vhm! loairan at Nations.
London, Aug. 25.-A.i of

leader by- republicans of the senato
In conference today to succeed the
late Senator Callinger of New Harnp.
shire, vvii. ,. i

Frei Nations' association has been
formed, to promote an active propa-
ganda for the information of a world
league of free nation. t t

i


